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Some people are still being told they can’t get services that support self-determination (S-D) from 
their Community Mental Health (CMH) organization.  I’ve 
always been told it was in their contract.  So I decided to read 
the 2015 contract between the Michigan Department of 
Community Health (now called the Michigan Department of 
Health and Human Services or MDHHS) and the Community 
Mental Health Service Programs.  All CMHs must sign a contract with MDHHS to 
provide mental health services outlined.  To see the contract visit  http://
www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/FY09 
10_CMHSP_Contract_Boilerplatewithattachments_312216_7.pdf 
 
I found in “Part II: Statement of Work”, under a section called, “Access Assurance” the ”Self-
Determination Policy and Practice Guideline”.  It says: 
 

It is the expectation that CMHSPs will assure compliance 
among their network providers with the elements of Self-
Determination Policy and Practice Guideline contract 
attachment C 3.3.5.  This will mean the CMHSP will assure, 
access to arrangements that support self-determination as 
described in the S-D Policy by adults receiving services.   

 
This means that if CMHs signed the contract with MDHHS, they must make sure adults are able to 
get services that support S-D.  Yay!  Right?  So now here are some questions: 
  

 How do we get CMHs to follow this piece of their contract with MDHHS?    
 Could MDHHS add S-D to their review process to make sure it’s done?   
 Could Prepaid Inpatient Health Plans (PIHPs) make sure S-D is available at 

all of their member CMHs?   
 
The Michigan Developmental Disabilities Council is having regular meetings with 
MDHHS about  S-D and these are some of the questions that will be addressed.   
 
At the local level you might talk to people in the contract department at your CMH 
or your PIHP and tell them that you know S-D is in their contract with MDHHS.  
Offer to help them make sure it happens or help them improve how S-D services 
are provided.  MPF Local Leaders are ready to share the state fiscal intermediary 

(FI) data with their CMHs (see our website: www.mifreedom.org for the latest FI data).   
 
Enjoy spring! 

Jill 

CMH 

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/FY09-10_CMHSP_Contract_Boilerplatewithattachments_312216_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/FY09-10_CMHSP_Contract_Boilerplatewithattachments_312216_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/FY09-10_CMHSP_Contract_Boilerplatewithattachments_312216_7.pdf
http://www.mifreedom.org
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Focus on New Midland Coordinator 

Shana Holet came to The Arc of Midland as a Social Work intern 
from Saginaw Valley State University (SVSU) in 2009. Today she 
is the Arc MPF Local Leader Coordinator.  Shana assists with 
MPF presentations and training. “This fits my strengths. Social 
Work is what I’m good at” Ms. Holet says. 
  
Up until middle school, Shana lived in small rural towns where 
teachers naturally took the time to support her learning styles. No 
special education services were deemed necessary, although 
Shana’s life story includes health and physical disabilities.  At 
college, however Shana decided she could use some help with 
taking notes in classes. This is where she found her advocacy 
voice. She had to file a formal appeal with the SVSU to arrange 
the accommodation. 
 
Fortunately, Shana’s skills and experience has led her to the Michigan Partners for Freedom.  
“Shana’s disability is an asset because she can relate to new people who want to be Local 
Leaders and get involved with self-determination,” claims Local Leader Jennifer Gentile. “I‘ve 
be been assisting Shana with her coordination duties and she’s getting used to helping 
people.” Gentile has been a Local Leader for five years.  
 

Shana Holet 

EYES ON the Supports Intensity Scale (SIS®) 
 
The Support Intensity Scale® is a standardized  
assessment for people with intellectual and  
developmental disabilities.  This year the Michigan  
Department of Community Health (MDCH) required Prepaid Health Insurance 
Plans (PHIP) to use a SIS® assessment for all individuals with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities.    
 
Many advocates are looking closely at the way the assessment is being used.  
Some are worried that the SIS® will limit person-centered planning and reduce 
services. In other states, the SIS® score is used to decide what supports or 
how much supports a person receives.  In fact, some states have used the 
SIS® score to put a limit on an individual’s budget. In New Mexico, advocates 
went to court and the judge made the state return the services that had been 
cut because the SIS® was used the wrong way. We will watch this closely in 
Michigan. 
To learn about the SIS® visit MPF and read the Michigan’s Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) about the SIS®: http://www.mifreedom.org/images/

FAQ_SIS_ImplementationUPDATEDJan2015_4_.pdf  

http://www.mifreedom.org/images/FAQ_SIS_ImplementationUPDATEDJan2015_4_.pdf
http://www.mifreedom.org/images/FAQ_SIS_ImplementationUPDATEDJan2015_4_.pdf
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UPDATED FISCAL INTERMEDIARY DATA 
 
With S-D arrangements the person with disabilities directs the fiscal intermedi-
ary to make payments of services and supports he/she chooses to purchase.  A 
fiscal intermediary can only pay for services that are authorized by the state  
disability agency and included in one’s plan of service.  The fiscal intermediary 
is also responsible for reporting the payments to the state disability agency – the 

Michigan Department of Health and Human Service or 
MDHHS. In Michigan, a Fiscal Intermediary is a community 
mental health contract service.  
 
MDHHS updated data (including 2013) shows about 17.4 % 
of individuals with I/DD who received CMH services use a 

fiscal intermediary to manage payments for their services and supports.  This 
data is an indicator on the progress of Self-Determination in Michigan.  
To see how your how your CMH is doing visit:  
http://www.mifreedom.org/images/FiscalIntermediary20150318.pdf  

Community members include: 
• Students without disabilities 

(quite a few of these) 

• Teachers & professors 

• Policy makers/legislators 
• Generic community members 

(Rotary, Boy Scouts, etc.) 

• College students (lots of these) 

• Guardians (not family members) 

http://www.mifreedom.org/images/FiscalIntermediary20150318.pdf
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HCBS Update 
Today and for the next few years, we will all be talking about changes to Home and 
Community-Based Services (HCBS) in Michigan. These changes are a part new    
Federal rules that ensures that individuals who receive home and community-based 
services are a part of the community.  People with disabilities must have access to 
the same set of community options as people who do not receive services 
through these waivers. This means that people the same age as you are living similar 
lives as you. As an adult are you deciding what happens in your life? 
 
Do you decide the following? 

 Where you live 
 How to control your budget 
 Where you work 
 If you are a part of your community 
 How to spend your day 
 What to buy 
 Who to love 
 Who provides your supports 
 What supports are provided 
 When they’re provided 
 Where they’re provided 

 
WHERE DID THESE NEW RULES COME FROM?  
The new rule is the result of several years of conversations between the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services and the disability rights community. In 2011, Self    

Advocates Becoming Empowered (SABE) ,the National Youth Leadership 
Network and Autistic Self-Advocacy Network (ASAN) all published a report 

on which types of settings people with disabilities believe give 
them actual, meaningful opportunities to participate in the       

community. The report is called Keeping the Promise: Self 
Advocates Defining the Meaning of Community. It’s a great 
read. http://autisticadvocacy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/
KeepingthePromise-
SelfAdvocatesDefiningtheMeaningofCommunity.pdf  

 
 
Information about what Michigan Department of Community Health is doing to 
follow the rules can be found at: www.michigan.gov/mdch . Click: 

1. “Health Care Coverage” tab on the left-hand side of the main page 
2. “Home and Community-Based Services Program Transition” link in the center of the 
second page.  

http://autisticadvocacy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/KeepingthePromise-SelfAdvocatesDefiningtheMeaningofCommunity.pdf
http://autisticadvocacy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/KeepingthePromise-SelfAdvocatesDefiningtheMeaningofCommunity.pdf
http://autisticadvocacy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/KeepingthePromise-SelfAdvocatesDefiningtheMeaningofCommunity.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/mdch
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MPF is funded by the Developmental Disabilities Council. Each year 
the Council published an annual report that shares how the Council 
upholds its mission of supporting people with developmental          
disabilities to achieve life dreams. During 2014, the Council          
continued to focus on promoting Self-Advocacy and                       
Self-Determination through a variety of activities and events through 
the work of its  members, staff, work groups, committees and       
partners. Link: 
 www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/
annual_report_2014_finished_485918_7.pdf  
 
Are you a person with a developmental disability, a family member of 

a person with a developmental disability, or an advocate for people with disabilities?  The 
Michigan Developmental Disabilities Council is gathering information for its next 5-year state 
plan. This is your chance to tell us what’s important to you and what you want the DD Council 
to do about it.  The Michigan DD Council invites you to share your story and talk about the  
issues that are important to you. Visit the Michigan DD Council website for more information 
(http://www.michigan.gov/ddcouncil).  The public conversation events are scheduled for the 
following: dates throughout Michigan: 

Mid-Michigan Michigan Event: Tuesday, June 2, 2015 from 9:30am-2:00pm 
Cristo Rey Parish Church 
201 W Miller Rd. 
Lansing, MI 48911 
Online registration: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/lansing2  
Registration Deadline: Tuesday, May 19, 2015 
For more information or help registering contact:  
Cathy Boissoneau @ 231-883-3582 or Boissoneau@ucpmichigan.org 
 
Southwest Michigan Event: Thursday, June 11, 2015 from 9:30am-2:00pm 
Comfort Inn 
622 Allegan St. 
Plainwell, MI 49080 
Online Registration: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/plainwell3 
Registration Deadline: Thursday, May 28, 2015 
For more information or help registering contact: Patt Clement 616-459-3339 or 
Patt@arckent.org 
  

Michigan Partners for Freedom is funded by a grant (#2015030) from the Michigan Developmental Disabilities 

Council to the Arc Michigan. 

If you can’t go to one of the community conversations, you can still share 

your thoughts and ideas through the Michigan Developmental Disabilities 

Council online survey at:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGGQ7L5  

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/annual_report_2014_finished_485918_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/annual_report_2014_finished_485918_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/ddcouncil
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/lansing2
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/plainwell3
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGGQ7L5
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JGGQ7L5
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Michigan Partners for 

Freedom is a grassroots 

coalition of people with 

disabilities, family 

members, advocates, 

organizations and other 

allies working together to 

build statewide demand 

for self-determination 

Michigan Partners for Freedom is 

supported by a grant (#2015030) 

from the Michigan Developmental 

Disabilities Council to 

The Arc Michigan. 

 
Register Now!   

www.ArcConference2015.eventzilla.net  

2015 Annual Conference 
June 18th & 19th  

University Marriott, East Lansing  

Friday Keynote 
by Lt. Governor 

Brian Calley 

Sessions include: 

 ADA with Sharon Ellis 

 Ticket to work 

 MI Health Link 

 ABLE Act 

...and much more! 

To register go to: http://dohnhoyledinner.eventzilla.net/web/

event?eventid=2139076545 

Join Us for a tribute in honor of 

Dohn Hoyle for his 44 years of 

disability advocacy. 

Thursday, June 18th, 6:00 pm 

 

http://www.ArcConference2015.eventzilla.net
http://dohnhoyledinner.eventzilla.net/web/event?eventid=2139076545
http://dohnhoyledinner.eventzilla.net/web/event?eventid=2139076545

